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A Close and Correct Shave

the House of Its Frlenda-T- hc
Vote on the Nicaragua Canal
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Washington, Doo. 13. Senator Alien, of
Nebraska, in commenting upon the fact
that he and Senators Poller and Kyle had
voted against the taking up of the sugar
bill and the Vest cloture resolution, said
that they bad taken this position
on the sugar bill because they considered
the movement to get it up in the interest
of the speculators and in nowise an effort
at serious legislation.
"As for the cloture resolution," he said,
"the Populist senators believe en general
principles in rules that will permit the
transaction of business, but they are-the opinion that the present effort to se
cure oloture is for the purpose of passing
the Nicaragua canal bill and patting
through Secretary Carlisle's ourrency
'scheme and they are not ready for that
yet." y

H. COEBEL,

London, Dec. IS. Lord Bosebery had
a long conference with the Earl ef
secretary of state for foreign affairs, in reference to Armenia, and aB a
result it has been decided that the British
government will immediately send an independent delegation to investigate the
reporU of Turkish atrocities in that
country.
H ilt Contest Tarsncj's Scat.
Washington, Dec. 13. Col. R. T. Vau
Horn, editor of the Kansas City Journal,
hus through counsel served notice on
Representative Tarsnoy, of the 5th Missouri district, of his intention to contest
the latter's seat in the house. Mr.Tnrs-ne- y
had a plurality on the face of the re
turns, but it is alleged that frauds were
committed in the district.
Kim-berl-

In In

Without danger of cutting the face is what
mancanget by
Shield. This shield can bo attached to any
razor and makes shaving a pleasure as it
causes the razor to cut in a sloping direction
as in mowIrom heel to poiut, or
know how to
ing grass. Most men do not.
shave but simply scrape the face, which
makes the best of razors pull and the faoe
sore and tender. With the
Razor Shield a man with a most tender face
enn shave with pleasure in five minutes either
on a train, steamboat or at home. No wail-in- ?
in barber shops and no danger of going
without a shave on Sunday or holidays. No
Saves time
danger of getting facial diseases.
and money. We guarantee to fit any razor
with this shield for both right and left hand
shaving. One second removes orjroplacesthe
shield. Nickle plated and will last a lifetime. Full directions with every shield. Try
n

Will Investlcate Armenian Outrage.

THE INCOME TAX

HEBE'S 1 STATE

The genuine "Foster" kid gloves, manufactured by Foster, Panl St, Co., of New
York, are the best. Every pair warranted. Gusdorf 4 Delan are iu. receipt of a
new and fresh Bupply.. They have them
in the following brands: "Fosterina,"
"Fowler" and "William," iu black,
and
seal-lig-

dark-brow-

OF IBINOD.

CARLISLE'S BILL.

Washington, Dec. 13. Seoretary Carlisle has presented his financial hill to the
committee on banking and currency. In
the first section all acts regulating the
deposit of United States bonds to secure
ciroulftting notes of national banks are
repealed,
The second section provides for the issuing of circulating notes to a national
bank equal to 75 per cent el the paid and
unimpaired capital upon depositing legal
tender notes with the United States equal
to 50 per cent ot the circulating notes
applied for. These circulating notes
shall be in denominations of $10, and
multiples of ten, and shall be uniform in
x
design.
Section 3 lofies a duty of
per cent
r
for each
upon the average
amount ef the bank's circulation.
Section 4 provides for the mode of redemption and retirement of a bank's circulation.
Section 5 creates the safety fund for
the prompt redemption of circulating
notes of failed national banks. Each
bank shall pay to the United States treasurer in the months of January and July
in each year a tax of
per cent for eaoh
r
upon the average amount of its
notes
circulating
outstanding nntil the
said fund amounts to 5 per cent of the
total amount of national bank notes outstanding, and thereafter said tax shall
cease. A bank retiring or reducing its
circulation shall be entitled to withdraw
any part of its fund. The mode of procedure is case of a bank's failure is outlined.
Section 6 allows the secretary of the
troasury to invest money belonging to the
safety fund iu United States bonds,
Section 7 also provides that on July 1,
1895, national bnnks now having bonds on
deposit may withdraw them and substitute the 30 per cent guarantee fund.
Section 8 repeals previous aots conflicting with this measure.
Section 9 provides that the sooretary of
the treasury may, in his discretion, redeem and retire United States legal tender notes; that no United States or treasury notes authorized by the act of July 1,
1890, of a denomination of less than $10,
shall be issued.
Section 10 states that the banks, duly
organized under the laws of any state,
which transact a national banking business, shall be exempt from any taxation
regulating state banks.
Seotion 11 provides that state banks
shall not issue notes similar in design to
United States notes or certificates or na
tional bank notes.
The bill has been introduced in the
house by Congressman Springer, of Illinois.
half-yea-

The Universal Peaoe union has forFIRE SWEPT PLAIN'S.
warded to the emperor of Germany t
petition urging his consideration of a proposition that Germany restore to France A Wall of Fire 1S3 Miles
Long Hase
whose oc
that portion of
ina: in Fasten! Sew Mexico ana
enpants speak French. The petition re
Western
Texas.
cites that such a measure would result in
the permanent reconciliation of France
and (iermany.
San Antonio, Texas, Dec, 13. Letters
from L. P. Holmnn, a ranohman of Doane,
WEST POINT CADETS.
Senator Bate, chairman of the beard Texas, gays: The largest and most deof visitors to the West Peint military structive fire known in
years has swept
academy, presented his report to the over a large
portion of the plains and is
senate
in
strong
taking
grounds
to the south. It began near
still
First-clas- s
favor of a change in the law which will the burning
Peoos river, just this side of Fort
the number of oadets to 169 or
increase
N. M., two weeks ago and
Keeps all kinds of Burling Silver Neveltiee and Filigree artiste
one cadet for each senator and represent Sumner,
burned toward the southwest, taking in
ative and twenty for the president in the
suitable for present at lowest priest.
large pastures of Bay Bros., Doliver
stead of the present number, which is
Bros., and others, and a large amount of
Santa Fe, N. IS. about 250.
Seuth Side Plaza,
open rauge. Then the wind turned and
THE INCOME TAX ALL BIOHT.
blew a gale, driving a
'
Mr. Cookran's mo
In the house y
SOLID WALL or tIBE
tion to recommit the urgent deficiency
e
to
miles
to
tho
seventy-fivfifty
long
bill with instructions to strikeout the dp east.
The best horse could not head the
for
the
income
tax
ion
pnn(
collecting
blaze. It crossed the Escarlade division
was defeated by a vote of 19 to 16H.
of the Capitol Syndicate pasture, cleanITS miENDS I1ALLIED.
ing out a greater portion of the range. It
Senator Blackburn moved in the senate also crossed over the north part of the
this afternoon that when the senate ad Spring lake division of that company's
it be to Monday next. lands,
journs
The friends of the Nicaragua canal bill
If it had not bean for the heroic efrallied and the motion was beaten by forts of a few men along the fire guards
a vote oi 23 to 11.
and west of La Plata the whole country
toward Amarilla would have been burned.
THE ( ANAL BILL.
As it Was the fire was forced south and
In the senate, Senator Dolph, Republi
crossed into the southern part of Deaf
of
the Smith and Castro counties.
can, of Oregon, spoke in favor
FE, N. Mm
Nicaragua bill. He said the people of
THE LINE 01 FIBK
the Pacific coast were a unit in favor of
the bill and disoussed the advantages was thence forced east nearly through
HERMAN CLAUSSEN,
which the canal would bring to the whole Deaf Smith county nntil it strnck
Ranconntry. I be canal, if owned and con dall county, when it turned northeast once
trolled by the United States, would be of more.
STILL TALKING.
How far it burned east is not known,
great service in time of war. In that
event Lake Nicaragua oould be so util bnt it is supposed to have reached tho
Washington. The house blinking and
lzed by the navy as to soon reimburse front of the plains. A strong northern currency committoe continued its hear
THE ONLY FIRST CLASS HOTEL IN THE CITY.
the United States for any outlay made by wind came up, driving the fire line ex- ing to day, letters were read from Wm
this country. The main difficulty to be tending from the banks of the Pecos on Dana, editor of the Commercial and
encountered will be the question as to the west to a point far east ef here Financial Chronicel, and from R. B. Fer
the amount ef money to be paid the old supposed to be the eastern edge of the ris, vice president of the Bank of New
Terms, from $3.00 to $4.00 per Day. Special Bates to Persons or Parties company tor tne work done and the oon plains, to the south. This solid breast York. Ferris said: "There seems to be
iba no good ration why the existing national
tHili, woo aw
cessions beld by It. He ucvotati some of ftt& awepi
by the Week or Month,
time to the consideration of the Olayton- - 125 miles long. How far in this direction banks who have United States bonds on
it went Is not known here, but last night deposit with the comptroller should not
Hulwer treaty and declared that instru
be allowed to
ment presented no ebstaole to the con at daik
A HUCIE BANK Of SMOKE
struction of the canal by the United
CONTINUE AS THEY ABE
States, and to the control of it. In clos was still seeu
until their charters expire or their de
from
the
south.
rolling
up
ing the senator said the United States
The greater portion of the vast area posited bonds are paid off. Section 7
bad adopted a policy, had declared
included
in the outlines given was bnrned of Carlisle's bill seems like forcing the
principle which is approved by her peo clean. Guards and roads that would have banks to do what they have not been conple and well understood by the world, topped ordinary Urea did not even sulted about."
which is just and right and in the inter check
this at a few places like the
Ferris ndrooated the establishment of
est
of the people of this hemisphere and easternexcept of
Louis Heffnkb.
Chas. Waoneb,
part Deaf Smith county. The central redemption agencies which would,
will be maintained at all hazards.
of
the
is
he
entire
burned.
range
thought, enhance the elasticity of cir
Senator Sherman pointed out the only greater part
culation based on the deposit of bonds.
provision ef the Nicaragua bill that he
A Nrnsatloiinl Trial.
Referring to section 10 of the Carlisle
was entirely satisfied with was the amount
bill, providing for the issue of notes by
h
to be paid to the maritime company, which
Antonito, Colo,, Deo. 13. The district state
banks without the provision of a
he thought was entitled only to the oourt convened at
Conejos yesterday. sinking fund, Mr. Ferris said: "It makes
1A
H
amount of money expended in the en The
present term promises to be the most the bill simply
terpriae thus far. He wanted the bill
in Conejos couuty "for many
AN INFLATION MEA8UHE,
stripped of all doubtful provisions in noted held
this respect and to have refunded to years. The first case on the docket is the modified by the deposit of 30 per cent in
o
murder case, in which legal tender notes and a
the company all expenditures made by
AUCTION AND COMMISSION HOUSE.
prevision to
it. Having paid that, the government Casimiro Arellano will be tried for the cancel U. S. notes to the extent 70 ef per
We buy aud sell
We oarry a large stook of picture frames and mouldings.
could prooeed to work constructing with- killing of his wife and her paramour, Re cent of the new circulation issued when
nil kinds of second hand goods. We will furnish you from the parlor to the
fugio Ortiz in July last. John Waldron, the treasury has means to do it." The
out interference by the oompany.
tho noted criminal lawyer of Pueblo, who letter conoludedi "As the bill substikitchen on easy payments and bedrock prices. Bedroom suits $18, woven
AUHEHTED.
PENSION
SWINDLES!)
will assist in the proseontian, arrived tutes nntiunal bank notes for a new
wire springs $2.50, wood seat chairs 65c, cane seat chairs 90o, doable bed
issue
The pension bureau has received a re- several days ago and has been at work on it will be a failure, as it
$2.76 We oarry the largest stook in the city. We repair all kinds of furnino inall
mattresses
and
the
case. T. B. McDonald and J. W. ducements to solid banks presents
ture, sewing machines and musical instruments. Remake
port from Special Kxaminer Staokslager
to become inat Fort Smith, Ark., announcing the re- - Hughes will stand for the defense.
kinds of upholstering. Call and be convinced. No trouble to show goods.
surers of circulation of mushroom instioeut sentence of Tom Bear to six yenrs
The case promises to be very sensa tutions, and to stimulate the organizain the penitentiary and the sentence of T. tional and will probably oocupy a week. tion of banks not
subject to U. S. inspecJ. Thornton to six months in jail and a Refugio Ortiz, one ef the wealthiest men tion is
questionable."
fine of $200. This disposes of the ring- in southern Colorado, will do all in his
William C.
president of the
leaders in a big scheme to defraud the power to couvict. General sympathy New York Cornwall,association,
read a
banking
government. They were connected with seems to be with Arellano, who had his carefully prepared paper advocating the
fully 500 olaims said to be fraudulent and erring wife and young Ortiz arrested Baltimore plan.
a commission of five special examiners several months before the killing, but reEPLYINO TO QUESTIONS
under the supervision
ef Kxaminer leased them upon a compromise.
by Mr. Warner, Cornwall said he thought
Stockslnger is still at work on the
the greenbacks and treasury notes outBlankets, Blankets, Quilts, Quilts, at
unheard of low prices. We are selling a standing should be redeemed, but he
ME BESEIIVniB SITE BILL.
wool blankets, size 10x4, at would perform this redemption with low
u. o. bonds. He also said he did not
The senate agreed to the conference the low
of $1.60 a pair, actual value rate
price
consider that part of Secretary Carlisle's
report on the bill providing for the pur $2.50 per pair. Gusdorf li Dolan.
sites
reservoir
on
chase of
the public
plan relating to the retirement of treaslands by ditch oompanies. The bill pro
Monthern White Caps.
ury notes sufficiently definite. Cornwall
a return to state bank notes weald
said
such
sites
be
vides
secured
for
that
may
Atlanta. Ge., Dec,
U. S. grand
i- about a return of counterfeiting
$2 per acre.
bring
indicted
thirty-sijury
prominent
THE POOLINO ACT PASSED.
men of Murray county, Ga., for white now reduced to a minimum.
The struggle over the bill to authorize capping.
railroad pooling was terminated yesterSOME KILLINGS.
Men's gloves in any style, quality, quan
day by the passage of the bill by the de
&
at
or
Gusdorf
Dolan's.
price
They
cisive veto of 166 to 110. The Cooper tity
Murder and Huleldc at Kansas Clty- substitute, which placed the entire con- warrant every pair.
A Fatal Street Fight In
trol of the' conditions of the pooling in
Tennessee's Vote.
, Slew Orleans.
the hands of the inter-stat- e
commerce
Nashville, Dec, 13. Secretary of State
Commission and gave abselute power in
made public the official
the matter of revoking pooling orders, was Morgan,
V
Kansas City, Deo. 13. Philip Crow, a
defeated, as were all subsequent efforts vote for governor as follows: Evans, Rein this city,
bartender
shot and
to amend and
and
the
bill
it,
publican, 105,104; Turney, Democrat,
passed as reported from the committee. 104,856: Mills, Populist, 23,092. Evans' fatally wounded his wife, Alice, then
Several attempts were made to defeat the plurality, 748. There will doubtless be a turned the revolver on himself and sent a
but by filibustering, but they were unsuc contest.
ballet through his head, dying Instantly.
cessful.
The shooting was the result of a quarrel.
A STREET BBAWL.
0i. trice's Cream Baking Powder Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Fair Highest Award.
World's Pair Hlshet Medal and Diploma.
New Orleans. J. J. Davis shot aud
Alsace-Lorrain-

THE FILIGREE

JEWELER.

half-yen-

Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver Ware and Clocks.
Watch Repairing Strictly
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y
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WAGNER & HAFF1NEB
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mi nTnTlT
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il
i
FURNITDRE &
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lufnmu

Ortiz-Arellan-

J. C. SCHUMA nn,

three-quart-
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y
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Boots, Shoes &

Leather
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Sole Agent for
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-

Santa Fe,

ETW

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Packard Shoes.
New Mexico.

y

Latest U.

S.

0 253.
Gov't Report

Itakin

Text of the New Financial Measure
Proposed by the Secretary of
the Treasury.

m

:

NT

rarodetr
ABSOLUTELY
PURE

killed George Boya on the street this
afternoon. Davis was crier and Boya n
deputy sheriff. They were summarily
dismissed last week by Judge Moise in
consequence of a special report by the
granu jury charging them with tampering
with the jury list.
' J
A Panic at Ht. John's.
St. John's, N.'F., Dec. 13. It is statod
that two more of the largest concerns in
the oity will make assignments.
The
feeling of inseourity iacreases hourly. It
is feared the Union bank will be unable
to sustain the strain. Dueler's indebted
ness to tne Commercial bank is over
$300,000, a sum greater than the bank's
capital stock.

GALLUP'S LOSS.
'

The A. & P. Coal Town Suffers SSO,.
WOO
lai - ' y Fire.

s
of
Gallup, N. M., Dec. 13.
the business portion ef this town was
brrned last night. The fire started in
Reitz fc Johnson's butcher shop from an
unknown cause. The loss is fully
partly insured.
Following is a statement of the losses:
European hotel, T. P. Inch, proprietor,
badly damaged, insured; A.T.Dies' building, loss $1,000; Reitz & Johnson's market, $5,000; A. Whitaker, two buildings,
$1,000; P. Kennedy, saloon, $3,500; CaleTHE WAR IN PERU.
donia hall, $13,000; W. M. Murray, building, $5,000; Joseph Maioney, undertaker,
$3,500; Steve Conovan, two
Deplorable Condition or the Govern-en- t $5,000; Dan Mayor, hardware, buildings,
$2,000; J.
ana the People Hebels
P. O'Neill, building, $2,500; Joseph
Ualning Ciround.
two buildings, $7,000; A. T. Reis,
poatottlce building, $2,000; miscellaneous,
New York, Dec. IS. Advices from Peru $2,200. The total insurance is $16,500.
are to the effect that Gen. Pierola, who is
Civil Nei'vire Cranks.
in arms against the Peruvian government'
Chicago, Dec. 13. Carl Schurz was tois gaining accessions. The general senti- day
president of the National
ment of the people appears to be in his Civil Service Reform league; George
favor. He has control ef several of the Money, secretary; Silas Burt, treasurer.
principal ports and is very strong in the
Ladies' cloaks at greatly reduced prices
interior of the country. He has a well
at Gusdorf
Dolan's.
equipped army and is close to Lima.
On November 22 the government fitted
Honors
to the
out an armored train with a Uattliog gun
Dec. 13. By command
Eng.,
to
soldiers
the
2,000
carry
battery
along
Oroya railroad to drive off the revolu- of Queen Victoria everything possible
tionists. As the train approached the was done to make the funeral of Sir John
camp of the revolutionists 1,500 govern- Thompson, the Canadian prime minster,
ment troops deserted with their nrms and a national event. The quoeu personally
ammunition and joined the rebels.
placed two wreaths upon the eoffln. The
The condition
of the government procession was in the nature of a state
The body was pluced on a
ceremonial.
troops is deplorable, owing to bad food
and ill treatment, and they have not re- train to be taken to London, where it will
to removal
ceived pay for several months. Great be embalmed preparatory
distress and suffering also prevail at Lima to Canndn.
and Collon.owing to high prices and scarstealer Neeley's Bond.
city of provisions. People able to do so
Chicago, Deo. 13. Samuel O. Steeloy,
have provided themselves with sufficient
the
bank
defaulter, was taken before
food in anticipation of a thirty days
Commissioner Wirt for preliminary exsiege. In Colloa the marines on one of amination
President Crane, ef
the government hulks mutinied. Te prethe National Shoe and Leather bank outvent insubordination
spreading, all lined his crime and
Seeley was held under
hands were placed under arrest nnd the
hulk anchored between two government $20,000 bonds. He waived examination.
He will be taken to New York this evenships and all shipping in the harbor was
notified to withdraw from the line of fire. ing.
The mail steamers of the Chilian and
A Place for Tnpncr.
Pacific steam navigation companies are
London, Dec. 13. It is said on reliable
to
search
and
subjected
inspection by authority that Sir Charles Tupper, at
each party and are doing praotioally no present Canadian high commissioner in
business in Peru.
London, will suoceed the late Sir John
Thompson as premier aad minister of
justice in Canada.
Neems to diet Alona; All night.
Chicago, Deo. 13. The state of Illinois
WIRINGS.
is without an executive head, and there 19
aobody in the state qualified under the
Vicente Cuadra, of Nicalaw te act as his substitute.
Governor
ragua, is dead.
Altgeld is iu Hot Springs, Ark., Lieut.-GoAt Evergreen, Ala., a fire broke out last
Gill is out in California, Senator
in a racket store and spread rapidly
Coppinger, president pro tern of the sen- night
ate, is on federal duty iu Canada and no- destroying fifteen buildings.
The imports of silver into India for the
body knows where Speaker Craft is.
month of Njifember amounted to 27
lakhs of rupee?, against 60 lakhs in SepIIIIAMI THE CLAIM AS FAI.SF..
tember.
Two-third-

$50,-00-

Rai-lor-

Dead-Windso-

TO-DAY- 'S

World's Fair Officials Kxpose n
tender to an Award.

Pre-

Chicago, III., Deo. 13. One of the odd
results of the World's Fair is the clnim
now made to awards by some who were
not even exhibitors. Officials of the Ex
position have not as yet taken final no
tion iu the matter, believing the quick
wit of the people will detect the spuriuus
claims. Hut to the oaae of a New York
baking powder, that has been widely advertising an award, the attention of the
Chief of Awards for Agriculture, has been
direoted. He brands the claim of this
preteuder as false, declaring "Neither the
records of this department, nor the offi
cial catalogue of the World's Columbian
Exposition, show that this New York
Company was an exhibitor; consequently
it oould not receive an award at the
World's Fair."
Those who fairly won their honors at
the Fair seem disposed to treat this fraud
as any ether fraud should be treated. The
Price Baking Powder Company, of Chi
cago, having received the highest award,
say they are convinced their .claims, and
those of all other holders of rightful hon
ors, will be fully vindicated by the public.

MEXICO NEWS.
The tjireat Feast of Our Lady of Una- dalnpe Vaqul Indian Marauder.
Mexico City, Mexico, Dec. 13. The religious feast of Our Lady ef Guadalupe,
the greatest eoclesiastio event of the year
in Mexico, is being celebrated with unexampled splendor throughout the republic. Many large pilgrimages of Indians have arrived in this oity during the
past few days from the most dietaut
parts of the republic
MUliPEBOUS

TAQUIH.

About twenty
Hermosillo, Mexico.
Yaqni Indians yesterday visited the ranch
of Ruis Bocena, west of here, massacred
four cowboys and burned all the ranch
buildings. Rural guards have gone in
pursuit.

The annual convention of the National

Civil Service Reform league is in session
at Chicago. Cnrl Schurz, president of

the organization, is present.
The Commercial bnnk, of St. Joseph,
is in the hands of Arthur Kirkpntrick, he
being selected at assignee. Thi assets are
$325,000 and liabilities $270,000, principally being due depositors.
At Philadelphia
Mrs. Amelia
Westerguard, widow of Lars Westerguard,
committed suicide by slashing her throat
with a carving knife. The suicide was
the result of excessive grieving over the
death of her husband.
President Robertson, of the Bank of
Odell, Neb., who was recently arrested
while visiting in Quincy, 111., on the
charge of embezzling $15,000, was discharged on a preliminary hearing. The
affair grew out ef a business deal.
The conference between the tin plate
manufacturers and workers at Pittsburg,
Pa., ended withont an agreement being
renehed. The strike or lockout, whioh
effects 12,000 men, now stands just where
it did before the meeting and will be
hotly contested by both sides.
y

ALIEN LABOR.
A

Koston Man's Resolution titirs l'p
a Bin Discussion in the Federation Congress.

Denver, Dec. 13. In the Federation ef
Labor convention this forenoon a spirited discussion was precipitated
by the
report on resolutions. The committee
was in favor of the adoption of a resolution, introduced by Edward L. Daley, of
the Plasters' union of Boston, asking congress to pass a law making it an offense,
punishable by fine and imprisonment,
for any employer te employ during a
strike or lockout of his employes, aliens
who have resided in the United States
less than one year or who have not expressed their intention of becoming
A substitute waa
American citizens.
adopted that this resolution be referred
to the incoming executive council with
instruction to eeoure legal advice regard
ing the constitutionality of such a law if
passed.

MHZICO, THE GOMI3STG COTTETTIVSr
The TvSesilla Valley its Garden Spot!
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Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa lo. Sew Mexico.

SfThe New Msxican is the oldest newspaper lu New Mexico. It is sent to every
Post Office in the Territory and has a large
tad growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the
THURSDAY.

DECEMBER

13.

It's a very poor sort of a banker who
hasn't a currency plan to suggest these
days.
Thk time for the assembling of the legislature is comiDg on apaoe. If you want
all the news you should subscribe for the
New Mkxioan.
Sknatob Vest's oloture proposition has
been vetted down in the senate, so that
distinguished body will continue in its
old time rut as little better than a debating society.
The suggestions ut' legislation made
for the consideration of the New Mexico
law makers are already numerous enough
to consume the whole of the earning sixty
clays' session.
Thkbe must be some good points in
Secretary Carlisle's financial scheme. Calvin Brice and Lyman P. Gage are op
posed to it, while John Sherman still con'
tinues to hesitate about expressing an
opinion.
This territory has a good delegation at
Washington working for statehood.
Indeed it has.
Albuquerque Citizen.
The aforesaid delegation hails exclusively
from Santa Fe. Such being the case we
are somewhat surprised that the Citizen
admits its excellence.

Statehood for New Mexico is what
every believer in local
should work for, observes the Rateu Reporter. Yes; particularly now should we
have unity on this subject since the A. P.
A. has put its foot down against New
Mexico's admission.
The president had better go to school
That is Maury's
about "Blewfields."
spelling, the superintendent of 'ho naval
observatory at Washington, nlso James
Montoith's copyrighted orthography in
Barnes' Complete Standard of Geography.
See map on p. 88 of the copyrighted official U. S. text books. The attention of
Br'er Kelly, of the Indeponit Democrat,
is also called to this little matter.
The New Mexican notes with pleasure
of the territory are coming out strongly for statehood. It shows that these papers realize
that even if congress passes our enabling
act a big fight must be then waged over
In the
the adoption of a constitution.
latter contest, there should be, aa Mr. Joseph says, no politics, for neither party
is strong enough to adopt a constitution
as a party measure. All factions should
come together for the good of the terri
tory in its efforts to esoapefrom its pres
ent state of political vassalage.

that the Republican papers

CROWTH

AS USUAL

MISTAKEN,

The Daily Sew Mexican

Democrat:
"The
meaning of the word
metropolis, is the chief city of a country,
a state or territory.
Originally the word
was applied to mother cities or the seats
of government, but usage now bestows
the title upon the greater municipal centers of trade and population. For the
latter reason Albuquerque is entitled to
be knows as the metropolis of the territory and will be the chief city of the state.
eta Fe is pretentiously urging its
claims to that distinction, a procedure
not warranted by its commercial import
ance or its population."
As usual, the Democrat it mistaken.
The distinction of being "the metropolis''
is one thing that Santa Fe has never laid
any sort of olaim to. It has no mill ditch,
noraconplsof broken banks, nor any
alkali water, nor any idle machine shops,
nor any busted real estate booms, nor
any Albright, hence Santa Fe feels that it
in setting up
has no sort of justification
any claim to being "the metropolis."
This distinction, with all its necessary ad
juncts, such as those enumerated above,
belongs only to the Democrat's home.

PEESS COMMENTS.
A Populist View.
The people of New Mexico have the
utmost) confidence in their present dele
gate, Hon. Antonio Joseph, and that he
will labor unceasingly tor the passage or
the enabling act by the senate admitting
this territory into the Union; and no
doubt the people of Arizona have the
same confidence in their delegate that we
have. The people of New Mexico and
Arizona well know that these two territories never will be admitted into the
Union by a Republican congress; hence
our only chance is in the present short
session, and our delegates should make
Herculean efforts to have both enabling
acts passed. Otherwise we will have to
wait two years longer; 189S, when Democracy will again unfurl its banner to the
breeze. Eddy Independent.

nor Grant counties, nor Silver City have
to pay these obligations, it will bo hard
ob the bondholders, bnt will be a relief to
the taxpayers. The taxpayers can stand
the affliction, evea if the bondholders do
kick. In this connection a question comes
up in the minds of honest men and they
ask whether it is honest ts repudiate a
debt that was contracted in good faith;
whether it is not better to pay a debt
that may technically be illegal than to
have their consciences suffer because
they repudiate an honest debt? Other
men are asking whether it is honest.
Should they be called npon to pay a debt
which has been inonrred by the
process, when in paying such debt they
violate a law passed by the highest legis
lative body in the land, interpreted by
t he
highest court in the country f Which
of these men is the more honest r Lords
burg Liberal.
nim-tlar- n

An Amendment Haggeoted.
The law relative to the issuance of at
taohments in this territory should be
radically amended. At present attach
ments can only be issued by an order
from the judge of the district court, or
some member of the supreme oourt. In
many instances, the delay occasioned is
practically a denial ot justice, suppose
a case in Lincoln or Chavez county
should arise where an Rttaehment is neo
essarv, and the district judge should be
holding court at Socorro, or be sitting
with the justices ot tne Bupreme court
at Santa be, the necessary delay in secur
ing an order for the attachment makes
the proceeding a farce and is practically
We reoommend, first,
a denial of justice.
a chanee in the law relative to the quail
fications of probate judges, and second,
a change in the law authorising probate
judges, on proper nmdavlt, to issue ine
order for aa attachment. Have the at
tachment, affidavit and order, together
with the declaration, filed in the probate
clerk's office; allow him to issue the process and certify the same, together with
all the pnpers, to the district clerk's office
Roswell Record.

finest

after. tryfnr
Finally,
to give hit
many remedies In vain, I commenced been
Xt&tn
S. S. S.; after seven bottles had
the cancer dis- appearcaeniir
EES I y?Ti h
elyandthough
a9
elapsed, there
have
return, and I
V?
reason to believe fhot he is permanently cured, ins
S.
cureisdueexc'usivelytoS.S.
J. R. Murdock, Huntsville, Alt.
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A'otlcft to Shareholder.
The regular annual meeting of the
shareholders of the First National Bank
of Santa Fe, for the olection of directors
for the ensuing year and for tho transaction of such other business as may come
before the meeting, will be held at the
banking house ih Santa Fe, N. M., on
Tuesday, January 8, 1895, at 8 o'clock p.
m. At this meeting a proposition will
be submitted to the shareholders to
amend article three of the articles of association of the bauk by reducing the
number of directors from seven to five
John H. Vaughn, Cashier.
Santa Fe, N. M., December 5, 1891.
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ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, Now Moxioo.
W.

J.

EATON,

Tot the Irrigation of tho Prairies and Valleys between Raton and
Springer One Hundred mile of largo Irrigating Canals have
been built Those lands with perpetual water rights are sold cheap and
on the easy terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale, consisting mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Timber Lands. Th
climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
Those wishing: to view tho lands can secur special rates on the railroads, and will hav a rebate also on the same, if they should buy 100
acres or more.
Tho famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
on more favorable terms than locations
are thrown open to prospectors
on Government land. ECiaing regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy aud Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays excepted,& for Springer.cross this
property.
The A., T. & S. F. and U. P. D. G. railroads
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to

,

Attorney ut Law, Santa Fe,

N. M.

RALPH E. TWITOHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron blook, Santa Fe
New Mexioo.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
blook. Collections and
searohing titles a specialty.
Office in Griffin

four-hors-

L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offtoe,
Catron block.
EDWARD

'

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the
several courts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrnsted
to his care. Umoe in Catron blook.
T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexico. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to bisoare.
Practice in all the conrts in the territory.
E. A. FI8KE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotioeg In su
preme and all district oourts of New Me x
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THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
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Raton, New Mexico.
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The Short Line

BED-BOC-
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Academy of Our

ioo.

To all Points

ffloooao Ob0
u

East, North,
South and
West.

JO

LADY OF LIGHT,
Gondocted

by the Sisters of Loretto.

Board and Tuition
Washing and Bedding,

$20 Per Month
$ 2 Per Month

. ;

K

THROUGH PULLMAN SERVICE.

The highest prices paid for second
hand goods. Your furniture will be
taken, overhauled and repaired and
sold on small commission. Give him
a call before buying new or auctioning oft your old household goods.

Fine line of ecuipment, dining and chair cars on all trains
betw en Kansas City and Chicago. Ask agents below
for time cards.
H. MOREHOUSE,
Div. Frt. Agt., El Paso, Tex.

- Musio on Piano,
Harp, Guitar, etc., Painting in Water Colors or Oil,
and China Painting form extra charges. Tuition of day scholars, $2 to $5
per month, according to grade. The school opens the first Monday in September. For prospectus or further information, apply to

Mother Franoisca Lamy, Supr.

H. S. LUTE,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
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R. P. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
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Why was Ayor's Saisapnrllla
ted? Because It Is not a patent medicine, O
not a nostrum, nor a secret preparation, ,
not dangerous, not an experiment, and
because it Is all that a family medicine o
should be.
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Dentist. Rooms in Kahn Block, over
Store. Office hours, 9 to
Jewelry
Spitz'
. R
.
1
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trums,

lands near the Foot

Valla
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old EVilines. fi
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:P0E, SALE.
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Choice
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FRANCIS 0R0S50N, M. D.,
Prince Block, Palace avenue. Office hours,
10 to 12 a. m.; 1:30 to 8:30 p. m.
rjpemal
attention given to disonses of tho res
piratory system.
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PROFESSIONAL OAKDS.

NEW AND SECOND HAND
AT
PRICES

READ RULE XV.
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arm Lands!

Treatts6& Blood PdSWn DIseam Mailed Free.
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. Atlanta. 6a.

ACER'S

Sarsaparilla
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DAVID LO WITZKI,

OF IRRIGATION.

'ACRE.
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In 18S6, mv son. suffered very retich from csncoi
of the mouth. Isy advice of physicians, nn operation was performed, extending fiom the jaw
bone, which
theyscravcci

Railroad Aid IlouiU.
If it shall be held that neither Santa Fe

The irrigation idea is growing rapidly
these days. President Cleveland says the
American and Mexican governments
must see to it that plans are adopted for
storing the flood waters of the Rio
Grande near the international line at El
Paso. The officers of the Union Pacific
system admit that upon irrigation de
peuds much of the future of that giant
Kansas and Texas have re
corporation.
cently he'd state conventions to consider
the subject of irrigation at which the at
tendance was a surprise, showing wide'
spread interest in the subject in these
states, and now oomes Orange Jadd's
American Agriculturist so frankly ad
mitting the existence of an agricultural
empire in the Rooky mountain country
and beyond that it has decided to issue
henceforth a western addition of its fa1
mous journal devoted to irrigation farm'
ing bb conducted in Colorado, Wyoming,
Montana, New Mexico, Arizona and other
parts of the west. Let the good work of
ditoh building and the storage of water
go on in New Mexico. The harvest time
is hear at hand.

m
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ACRE,
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Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on 10 Years Time with Interest at 6 Per Cent.
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PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVECIENT CODPANY, EDDY, NEW L1EXIC0.
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SYPHILIS,
CONORRHOEA,
CLEET, PILES, STRICTURE,
HYDROCELE,
VARICOCELE,
SEXUAL DISEASES, and
All Delicate or Private Maladies.
Band A Cts. for tbelr now
e
boob
120-pag-

CONSULTATION FREE.
Call upon, or address with stamp.

S. BETTS & BETTS,
9 9 Seventeenth Street, corner Curtis
DENVER, COLO.

Tie Dally.

If

Mexican

SUNBEAMS.

In the

Cyclone Kelt.
The Visitor (in the weather office)
Kin you tell me, please, which way the
provailin' winds in Kansas are runnin'
this season f
The Weather Man They're easterly
But why do you ask?
The Visitor I'm going back there
next week, and I'd kind of like to get
pointers as to where I d be likely to hnd
the old farmhouse.

It is often a mystery how o cold has
been "caught." The fact is, however, that
when the blood is poor and the system
depressed, one becomes peculiarly liable
to diseases. When the Bppetite or the
strength fails, Ayer's Sareaparilla should
be taken without delay.
Aftor a row with his wife, who .violently
expressed a wish that he was dead, an
Irishman said: "Oh, its a widow you're
wantin' to be, is it? Bednd! I'll take
good care you're no widow as long as
I live."
No other remedy is so reliable, in
cases of sudden colds, or coughs, or for
any and all derangements. of tho throat
and lungs, or Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.
This Wonderful medicine affords great
relief in consumption, even in the Ad
...
vanced stages of that disease.

Handicapped for a lteason.
"Must I," he whispered, nsk yaur mam-

.'..,
ma firfc?"
She shook her head.
,J
"No," she answered, "yon did right to
ask me first. I am entitled to that handicap on account of ma being a widow."
.

Twenty Yearn a TcnHier.

Cnuipbellsville, Ky. I have been a
teacher for twenty years, and during that
time have had repeated attacks of headache. Now I am entirely free from them
after using Simmons Liver Regulator.
It was so mild in its action that it never
interfered with my school duties. E. A
Clark.
Minnie What do you understand by
the term platonio affection? Mamie It
usually means that the young man feels
that he can not afford to marry you.
"What'e that you've got there, Jones?"
''Thanksgivin' turkey! Just won her at a
raffle an' only had ilfteen chances at a
dollar a chancel"
Folonius Who was the first man who
brought down the house? Hamlet Give
it op. Polonius Samson.
"We should be thankful for small mer.
ciBS," said the boarding hsoBe mistress.
"We have to bo," replied the star boarder, as he gazed at the diminutive
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A NARROW ESCAPE!

'

How it Happened.
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Void by

U

druggists

WOMEN'S FACES
like flowers, fade
and wither withtinic;
the bloom of the rose
is only known to the
woman's
healthy The
nervcheeks.
ous stain caused by
the ailments and
pains peculiar to the
sex, and the labor
and worry of rearing
a family, can often
be traced by the lines in the woman's face.
Dull eyes, the sallow cr v.Tinkled face and
those "feelings of weakness" have their
rise in the derangements and irregularities
The functional depeculiar to women.
rangements, painful disorders, and chronic
cured with
weaknesses of women, can
Dr. Pierce'9 Favorite Prescription. For the
young girl just entering womanhood, for
the mother and those about to become
and later in "the change of life,"
mothers,
the " Prescription " is just what they need j
it aids nature in preparing the system for
the change. It's a medicine prescribed for
thirty years, in the diseases of women, by
Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief consulting physician
to the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical
Buffalo, N. Y. Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription will cure the chrouic inflammation of the lining membranes which cause
such exhausting drains upon the system.
It cures nervous prostration, sleeplessness,
faintness, nervous debility and all disorders
arising from derangement of the female
organs and functions.
Mrs. Junkie Williams, of Mohawk, Lane Co.,
:
1
V

mm

Insti-tute.-

uregon, writes
wassickloroverthree

J3?"i

.

6pells, palpitation of
the heart, pain iu the
baclf and henrl, nnrl
at times would have
such a weak tired feeling when I first got

JF

WW

Chills.

The physicians differed as to what my
disease was, but none
of them did me any
As soon as I
good.
commenced taking Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription, : I began to
Mrs. Williams.
eet better could sleen
nights, ami lhat bad, nervous feeling and the
pain in my hack soon left me. I can walk several miles without getting tired. I took iu all three
Bottles ol ' l'rescriptiou 'and twoof Discovery.' "

ROUTE

TIME TJBHiE.
Read up
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STUBS, with your
name and the number, or letter, of the
book on the back in gilt letters, at the
following low pric 8 :
3 lr. (400 paues) Cash BooU
COO
tr. 40 "
" ) Journal
7 ur. (SO
Ledger
They are made with pages 10,x16
inches, of a good ledger paper with
round cornered covers. The books
are made in cur bindery and we guarantee every one of them.
FLAT-OPENIN-

1

lilils for Legislative Printing.
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GEMS IN VERSE.
A

True Heart.

Bed are the lips of my darlius, my dear,
Sweet are tho lipa of my own;
Love like a bee at hur budding mouth sips,

Gray aro the eyes of my darling, my

Brinut are the eyes of my qiwn;
Fond as the dreamiDjj of rrorical skies,
Glad as the rivulet's midsummer sheen.
Butob, and oh,
Bright eyes will dim some day.
While a true heart lasts for aye.
Brown is this tress of my darling, my dear,
Silken this tress of my fair;
Brown with a hint of the sun's tenderness
Twined in t he strandsof her beautiful hair.
But oh, and oh,
Sweet locks will thin some day,
While a true heart wears for aye.
Praises belong to my darling, my dear,
Love Is but clue to my sweet;
So here I pluck from the garden of song
This tiny blossom to throw at her feet.
But oh, and ob,
Beauty will fade some day,
While a true heart lasts for aye.
George iiorton.

out west I gol

On the Santa Fe ronte, in northern
Arizona, 1,262 miles from Kansas City, is
the town of Flagstaff. A
stage
line runs from Flagstaff to the Grand
Canon of the Colorado river. More than
a mile in depth, this is the snblimest of
gorges a Titan of ohasms. Twenty
Yosamites might be hidden unseen below,
and Niagara would look soaroely larger
than a brook.
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of
the world. You can "read up" about it by
asking O. T. Nicholson, G. P. &, T. A., A.
T. & S. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Kas., to mail
yon a free copy of an illustrated book Vet, as I aforementioned, these other charms
are naught
describing this terra incognita. The book
is no common affair; but is entertainingly Compared with the paramount gorgcousness
with which the west is fraught;
writton, beautifully illustrated nnd a gem For art
aud nature are Juat the same in the
of tho printer's art.
land where tho porker grows,
Aud tho paint keeps getting redder the farther
out west one goes.

Our savants have never discovered the reason
why this is so.
And ninety per cent, of the laymen care less
than the savants know- -It
answers every purpose that this is manifest:
Tho paint keeps setting reddor the farther you
go out west!

only by tho Missouri Pacific
railway, assuring tho invalid every comfort iu making tho journey. Elegant
free reclining chair oars and Pallmai?
buffet sleeping coaoho. All trains lighted
with the celebrated Pintsh gas light nnd Give me no home 'ncath the
pale pink dome of
heated with steam. (No danger of fire.)
European skies-- No
The Hot Springs of Arkansas have the
cot for mo by the salmon sea that far to the
southward lies;
merited repntation of being one of the
wonders of the world, and seekers of But away out west I would build my u&stoa
top of a carmine hill,
pleasure and lovers of sight seeing, as
1 can
paint without restraint creation
well as those in search of health, will be Where
redder still!
well paid by visiting them.
Eugene Field.
Write for illustrated pamphlets, "CutDo
Vou
Remember?
ter's Guide to Hot Springs," "Ye Hot
you remember how that night was sweet?
Springs Picture Books," and other in- DoYou
called it sweet and something more aa
H. C. Townsknd,
formation.
well;
Mo.
Gan'l Pass, nnd Ticket Agt.
Pao.
Tho line white moonbeams drifted at our feet.
Ry., St. Louis, Mo.
And nestled in each flower's trembling bell.
E. E. Hoffman
The hollowed wares cam creeping to the
Trav. Pass. Agt,, Denver, Colo.
beach.
And broke there with a joyous sound at last.

VIA THE GREATEST RAILROAD
IN THE WORLD

Santa Fe Route

RAILROAD.

dear,

I've sipped the voluptuous sherbet that th
orientals serve,
And I've felt the glow of red Bordeaux tingling each separate nerro;
I've sampled your classic Masslc under an arbor green,
And I've reeked with song a whole night long
over a brown poteen.
The stalwart brew of the land o' cakes, the
schnapps of the frugal Dutch,
Tho much praised wine of the distant Rhine,
and the beer praised overmuch.
The ale of dear old London and the port of
southern climes
All, ad Infln., havo I taken in a hundred thousand times.

To California

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

Drunken with passion before ho has down.
But oh, and oh,
Red lips will pale some day.
While a true heart lasts for aye.

Tkbmtoby of New Mexico,
Office of the Secretary,
Santa Fe, N. M., Deo. 10, B91..)
Bids in duplicate, accompanied by a
bond in the sum of five hundred dollars,
for printing bills, and the laws and journals in book form, of the 31st Legislative
Assembly of New Mexico, will be received
The Red, Bed West.
at this office till 11 o'clock a. m., December 24, 1SD4, at which time they will be ('re traveled in heaps of countries and studied
all kinds of art
opened in the presence of the bidders. Till there
isn't a critic or connoisseur whos
Specifications may be seen at this office.
properly deemed so Binart,
Lobion MlLLKn,
And I'm free to say that the grand result of
Secretary of New Mexico.
my explorations show
That somehow paint gets redder the further

Reached

Road down
2

g

Hot Springs, Ai'knnMUN, the l.reategt
Health ItCDort of the World,

EAST AND NORTH.

10:20

Being satisfied that if you have once
used a
book, you will always use them, and in order to get
you to try one the New Mexican
Printing Co. of Santa Fc, will sell you
HAND-MADBLANK IiOOKS,
bound in full leather, with patent

rnnd Canon of Colorado Hirer

up iu the morning,
and at times nervous

(Western Division.)
W.

(J.

Reinhart, John J. McCook, Joseph
C. Wilson, Receivers.)

TIME TABLE NO. SO.
In Effect Sunday, November

4, 1894.

Leave Chicago at 10:00 p. m.; 10:00 p
at Chicago at 10:00 p.m.; 9:00

m. Arrive
a. m.

Leave Kansas City, Mo., at 1:60 p.m.;
2:00 p. m. Arrive at Kansas City, Mo.,
nt 6:10 p. m.; 6:00 p. m.
Leave Denver at 11:50 p. m. Arrive at
Denver at 6:15 a. m.; 1:45 a. m.
Leave La Junta at 7:20 a.m.; 10:10. Arrive at La Junta at 10:50 a. m.; 8:55 p. m.
WESTWAHD

9:40p.

2:u.

3:07a.

3:;a.
60a.

STATIONS

Ar.l
Lv.
3:30a, .. Alhiiqueriue.. . 8:15p.
9:luii.
.('oolidtfe
3::s5p.
9:lfm.
Wingute.
2:50p.
2 :20o.
10:05a.
12:03p. Navajo Springs. . 12 :03p.
1:25a.
10:40u.
.noiurooK
9 :30a.
2:55p.
insiow
7:2 a.
FbiKstuir
5:l(lp.
7 SSn,
6 Ma.
,V 111UIIUS
4 :3ou.
8:40p.i ....Asht Fork
V sum,
ru'iiK-mm3::t5a.

8:10a.
10:45a,
12 ::i5p.
1 35
p.
2 :4Sp.
4:u.')i. ll:40p., Pencil Springs..
2:10a.
11 :35p.
0:05p. l:Wn .
4:10a. . .Needies. Cul. .. 8:50p.
Blake
10::lup. 6:Ulu.
7:35p.
12 ana.
9:0On.
Bagdad
5:10p.
) ft irtrtxtt
3:52u. 12 :07p.
2:43p.
4:13u. 2:2()p. uii'. jdh rsiow. , J..V 2 :20p.
0 :00p. Av..,.JIojave. ..Lvl 1 :00p.

8::i.

6:10a.
1:35 p.
1

:07u.
12:35b.

)0:ISp.
8:55i.
7:5'Jn.
B:40p,
4:20p.
2:351.
2:00p.
12:40,,.
10:10a.
7:50h.

6:10a.

3:10a.
12:32a.
12 :10a.

Arrive Los Angeles 9:35 a. ni.; 0:30 p.
m. Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m.; 5:00
p. m.
Arrive San Diego 12:15 p. m.; 9:20 p.
Leave San Diego at 2:15 p. in.
in.
Arrive at San Francisco at 9:15 a. in.
Leave San Francisco at 9:00 a. m.
Every day but Sundoy.

CONNECTIONS.

ALBUQUERQUE A., T. & S. F. Railway
for all points east and south.
ASH FORK
PhoeSanta Fe, Preseott
nix railway for Fort Whipple and Preseott and connection with stage lines for
points in oentral Arizona.
SELIQMAN P. & A. Railway for Preseott.
BLAKE
Nevada Southern Railway for
Pnrdy and connection with stage lines
for mining districts north.
Bo you remember how there was no speech?
BARSTOW
Southern California Railway
No neod for that. Our heartbeats throbbed
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other
too fast.
California points.
A small white falling star shot through the MOJAVE
Southern Pacific Company for
gray.
San Francisco, Sacramento and other
You bid me "wish!" before it could depart;
northern
California points.
Do you remember how I answered, "Nay?"

Because there was no wish left in my heart.
C'ora Fubbrl,
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
Low rates ot tare are now in eueci vi.,
uicrsonie Iliisiness.
the Santa Fe route. To Los Angeles and Oh, this being in love is a bothersome business, No
change is made by sleeping car pasSan Diego $56.90. To San Francisco and
It just keeps one in torment from morning
sengers between San Francisco and
till night!
San Jose $00.00.
Tickets good six
Kansas City, or San Diego and Los Anmonths from date of sale. For partic- Tho' I quarrel with Jack every minute I'm with
aud Chicago.
geles
him,
ulars call on or address
I'm wretched whenever he's out of my sight;
The Atlnntie 4 Pacific Railroad, the
H. S. Lotz, Agent
His name, tho' prosaic. It has but to bo
d
great middle route across the Americao
Santa Fe, N. M.
in connection with the railGeo. T. Nicholson,
And my heart gives a jump, aud I'd perish continent,
ways of the ''Santa Fe route." Liberal
G. P. A. Topeka, Kas.
before
superior facilities; picI would own up to him it stands still while I management;
listen
turesque scenery; excellent accommodaFor his step on Ihe walk or his ring at tho tions.
door!
ATCHISON, 101'KKA Si SANTA FE B. B.

SOUTH

AND WEST.

Read down

Read np

3

1

10:20 p 5:10 p Lv...Snnti Fn . Ar
0:30 p Ar
Lamv....Lv
ll:10p
12 :05 a 1 :00 p Lv
Lamy ...Ar
12:50 a 7:36p
Los Cerrillos ...

4

2

!i0:30al2:55a
9:10al2:05a
0:05all:l5 p
8:13 alO:25 p
7:00 a 9:21 p
P!o,.,.nllll,.
2:10a S:ISp
2:50a 9:20 p AV.A HlMrillAWl'A f.V 6:30a 8:45 p
I! :10 a 8:25
4" 11. .
Lv.Albuquerq'e.Ar
p
6:55 a. .
6:00 p
rtoeorro
7:17 a..
.. ..San Antonio., ..
r:41 p
7:50 a, .
San Marcinl....
5:10 p
10:27 a..
2:15 p
., .Av Rincon. .. .Lv
Ar.
12:10 p..
llArmnj. T.v .......12:50p
4:00 p..
Ar. .Silver City..Lv ........ 10 :10n
11:50 a. .
1:15 p
Las Unices
T,'l Pn.n
1:35 p..
11:40 u
2:50 a 9:20 pi Ar.Albuqiierq'e.Lv
6:30 a 8:15 p
8:30 a 9:40 pi i.v.AiDuquerq e.Ar 6:10 n 8:15 p
10:05 a 3:35 a
naiuip. .... 12:35 a 2:20 p
1:25 p 6:50 a
Holbrook.
8:55plO:40a
2: 55 p 8:10 a
7:50 p 9:30 a
Winslow...
5:40 pl0:45a
5:40 p 7:20 a
FlnfTstarf...
2:25
1:35
Ashfork:..
8:Wp
p
p 4:30a
Ar.. .Preseott., .Lvi
"8:':lp ....The Needles.... 7:50a"8:50V)
12 :30 p 4 :30 a
Karstow
12:10 a 2:20p
..San Hernardiuo..
6':36'p9:35a At. T.r,a A nvol, T.v 5:00 p 7:00a
9:20pl2:45p Ar..San Diego. .Lv 2:15p
10:00 a
USUI p.
Mojavo
5:0i) p
ArSan Fraucis'oLv
10:45 n.

Xotiee.

Notice is hereby given that the undersigned hereby offers to exchange at par
"Penitentiary Refunding Bonds" of the
Territory of New Mexico, issued under
authority of, and in compliance with
chapter 61 of the Acts of the 210th Legislative Assembly of the Territory of New
Mexioo for "Penitentiary Bonds" of said
Territory, issued under section 2'Ai) of
the Compiled Laws of 1881 of the Territory, dated January 1st, 1885, and maturing January 1st, 1895. Holders of bonds
desiring to avail themselves of the foregoing offer must present their bonds to
the undersigned at his office in the city
The California Limited leaving Santa of Santa Fe, New Mexioo, at 10 o'clock A.
Fe at 5:40 p. m. is a solid vestibule train M.i sn the 31st day of December, 1891.
Dated at Santa Fe this fifteenth day of
Chicago to Los Angeles and San Diego
without change, free chair cars Chioago November, 1891.
R. J. Palen,
to Albuquerque, same equipment east- Treasurer of the Territory of New Mexico
ward. Only 88' hours between Santa Ke
and Los Angeles.
The California and Mexico Express
You can
visiting cards at
leaving Santa Fe at 10:20 p. m. carries the New get engraved
Mexican, or have them printed
Pullman Palace andTourist Sleeping oars
from your plate if you have one.
Chicago to San Francisco, without change.

The Columbian Limited leaving Santa
Fe at 8:20 is a solid vestibule train to Chicago, only 48 hours between Santa Fe
and Chicago, 32 'o hours between Santa
Fe and Kansas City. This train makes
close connection at La Junta for Denver
and Colorado points. Parlor and chair
cars La Junta to Denver. Time 19 hours
between Santa Fe and Denver. All trains
carry dining oars between Chicago and
Kansas City. Between Kansas City and
the Pacific coast, meals are served at the
famous Harvey eating house.
Close connections are made in Union
depots at nil terminals north, east, south
and west. For particulars as to rates,
rontes and through tickets to all points
via the Santa Fe Route call on or address:
H. S. LTJTZ, Agent
O. T. NICHOLSON, G. P. & T. A.
City ticket office, First National bank
building.

ANTONIO

Architect

WINDSOR.

Unselflshuesa.
Pluck the flower tho 1 blooms at thy door;
Cherish the lovo that the duy may Bend;
Cometh an hour when all thy store
Vainly were offered for flower or friend,
Gratefully take what lif e offereth;
Look to heaven, nor seek a reward.
So shalt thou tind, come life, come death,
Earth and sky aro in sweet accord.
Louise Manning Hodgkina.

& Contractor.

Figurine,

Modern Methods,

POnPLENIOH
POWDEH.

Skilled Mechanics-

pbzzps

Combines every element of
beauty and purity. It is beautifying, soothing, healing, healthful, and harmless; and when
rightly used is invisible. A most
delicate and desirable protection
to the face in this climate.
ZniUt upon hiving
IT IS MR

Ml!

tht gumlM.

EVERYWHERE.

ing Properties. We make a specialty of

LOW PRICES,
SHORT NOTICE,

I thought I could be happy,
If she'd consent to marriage;
But now she calls me "Pappy,"
Makes me jog tho baby carriage.
There is a moral to this wail
That must be plain to all;
But 1 haven't time to write it,
For I hear tho baby squall,
Smith, Gray & Co. 'a Monthly.

A LADY'S TOILET

U

given to Descriptive Pamphlets ol Min-

Pegasus Hitched to a Perambulator.

W
Is not complete
without an ideal

I can settle to nothing to rcudingnor sewing-J- ust The Grand Canon of the Colorado
for thinking of Jnek! I don't flirt any
the most sublime ot nature's work on
more
Not because it is wrong, but because the plain earth, indescribable,can easily be reached
Via
truth is,
Flagstaff, Williams or Peach Springs
What once was a pastime is now but a bore;
on this road. To the natural bridge of
For the rest of mankind, tho' they all were Arizona and Montezuma's well you cau
Apollos,
journey most direotly by this line. Ob
I've no eyes and no ears, for alas! and alackl
When a woman's in lore the whole universe serve the ancient Indian civilization of
Laguna or Acoma, "the City of the Sky.'
centers
In some commonplace fellow like honest old Visit the petrified forest near Cnrriz o
See and marvel at the freak of Canon
Jock!
Diablo. Take a hunting trip in the magFor it's fact and I know hat
Jack Is nc nificent
pine forests of the San Francisco
hero;
Find interest in the ruins of
He's about as unlike all the knights of ro- mountains.
the
mance
That I've read of or dreamed of as any man
golngl
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
How 'twas that he rame my girl's soul to entrance
View the longest cantilever bridge in
I can't tell; I suppose, though, that shy rascal,
America across the Colorado river.
Cupid,
Just for spite, pulls the wool orer each womT. R. Gabel, General Supt.
an's eyes;
w, A. Bibsell, (ion. Pass. Agt.
At least once in her life, and aa ev'ryday morH. S. Van Si.yok,
tal
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N. M.
Looks to her for awhile-li- ke
a god in disguise.
The lost man in tbo world lo set up for au iduL
You'd sny, was my Jack. How it all came
about
Is a marvel to me, who at Love and at lovers
Have so long found it easy to fleet aud to
flout.
I pretend to be cold, and I'm high and I'm
mighty
With poor Jack, when at heart I'm as meek
For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, In
as a dove;
But oh, does it most gladden or sadden or madsurance, Companies, Real Estate, Busiden
A proud woman to find that a( last she's ia
ness etc. Men,
Particular attention
love?

Job Printing1.

Close

fam-blie- s,

Tho following remarkable event In nlndv'l
life will interest the render: "Fora lone llmo )
liad a terrible pain at my hear), which Muttered almost incessantly. Ihnd no appetite
nnd could not sleep. I would be compelled
to sit up in bed and belch gas from my utom
nch until I thought every minute would !.
iny last. There was a feeling of oppressionc
iibout my heart, and I was afraid to draw
full breath. 1 couldn't sweep a room with
out sitting down and resting! but, thanli
(Inn, by the help of New Hoart Cure all thai
e
1s past and I feel Ilka another woman.
using the New Heart Cure I bad taker
different
remedies and been treated
;
by doctors without any benefit until I
both discouraged and disgusted, My husband
lwughtme a bottle of Dr, Miles' New Hear1
Cure, and am happy to say I never reereiu'C
it, us I now have it splendid appetite mn
bleep welt. I weighed 125 pounds when I l.o
taking the remedy, and now I weigh 13)'. ;
fun effect
in my case has been truly mnrvH 1
ous. It far surpasses any other
medicine
have ever taken or any benelit 1 ever ro
rolyed from physicians." Mrs. Harry Hturr.
i'ottsvllle. Pa., October 12, 1MB.
Dr, Miles' New II eart Cure is sold on a positive guarantee by all druggists, or by tho
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Intl., on receipt oi
price, llnor bottle, six bottles 15, express prepaid. This great discovery bv an cmliieii'
eiieclnllit in Heart dlsei.se, contain ueithei
opiate nor Oaagerous draft,

BLANK BOOKS

FLAT-OPENIN-

horsa on rodo away down into tho noise
Daily, English Weekly and Spanish an smoke. Miss Mary watch him till he
Weekly editions, will be found on all
.Den I 'minds her dat cf old
sale at the following news depots, mi'.sgone.
fin us out she gwine mek trouble
where subscriptions may also bo for us. So wo" come back to de honse.
made:
Aunt Maria met us at da do' au says,
A. C. Teichnian, Cerrillos.
S. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
'Dey's company in de parlor. ' Do minister au ole Marse Campboll wid his
B. T. Link, Silver City.
son an ole miss, dressed up wid her
J. B. Hodgen, Deining.
0. C. Miller, Hillsborough.
white lace cap on. Ole Marse Richard
B. Bailey, East Las Vegas.
away at de wah. Miss Mary say she
L. B. Allen, Las Vegas.
want be by her3elf, en ef anybody ax
San Felipe, Albuquerque.
for her I'ze say she have a headache
Jacob Weltmer, City.
'kase she wouldn' see de Campbellses
Eletoher & Arnold, Bland, N. M.
den. But, honey, ole miss djSn' ax me
nuthin. She jess walk right in an say,
SONG.
'Put Miss Mary' bes' dress on her, Juliette.'
Swallow, foretelling a rainy day,
"Den she tole Miss Mary somp'n'
Skimming tho swaths of the new mown hay
bote ole Marse Campbell gwine tok all
Fly high, fly low,
I'd have you know.
de lan an de house kase Marse Richard
Naiifjht core I of tomorrow's weather,
owe him so much money, an den she
For my love and I will be together,
an marster have no home in dey ole
And when that my love nnd I do meet
"Sweet," did you say, little bird? "Sweet, age, an it break her father's heart ef he
sweet I'
eber come back au de place gon' out de
Swallow, foretelling a sunny sky
fambly, an she say ef she love hor faMerrily circling tho poplais high.
ther she gwine come right down an get
Fly high, fly low;
married to Marse Will. Miss Mary lub
I'd have you know,
her father mor'n anything, an ole miss
Or skies be sunny, or day bo drear,
talk an talk, an Miss Mary kepe her
Naught care I of the morrow's weather;
My lovo is coming and will bo here;
eyes on de big diamond ring dat Cap'n
My love and I will be together,
Hnnror giv' her in de morn'n, wiles de
And when that my love and I do meet
"Sweet," did yon say, little bird? "Sweet, tears rollin down her cheeks, an she ax
sweet I"
es dey no other way, an her mother say
New York Tribune.
dat wen she marry Marse Will he'
gwine mek her present ob de notes wid
OB DE VAEDENS. Marse Richard's name on 'em. Den da
Campbellses place be jined to ourn, an
it be de biggest 'state in de oounty. An
In the beautiful valley of the Shen- she tell her how lek her father git shot
andoah, with no Bound to disturb the in de wah an brung home an de isn'
quiet of the summer day save the mur- no home to come to, so dat settle it.
muring of the pine trees as they whis- Miss Maiy sot orful still for a minute
per to each other some tale, perhaps of lek she thinkin, an den she say, Tze
far other scenes than these, of days ready for my father's sake, jess for
when the peacefnl vulley was such a him. ' She wouldu't put on no other
scene of human strife that the birds and dress, but she say wait for me here, Jubees and even the sweet wild roses that liette, an she walk down in de parlor,
thrived there in unmolested possession an I went down and peep froo a crack
disappeared to return iu after years and in do do. Miss Mary hoi her lef hau be
find a piotnre of utter desolation.
hin her, an Marse will put de ring on
It was whilo sojourning for a short her right han. She never look up onco,
time in the mountains overlook ing the an when ole Marse Campbell give her
Shenandoah valley that I came across de note wot Marse Richard wrote to
one of those living relics. She was only him bote de lan she ban it to ole miss.
a poor old negro woman, who had been Den Miss Mary ax 'em all leave her
a slave and who, ovou after a quarter of alone for one hour, au she come up to
a century of freedom, had almost failed her room. In co'se I'ze waitin for her.
to realize that she was free. There was Sho look de do' an say, 'Juliette, be
nothing particular to recommend her to quick as you kin and hep me put on
one's notice or call attention to her fordat grey suit ob Brer Bob's. ' I ax hev
lorn situation. Sho had been left all wot sho gwine do. Sho say: 'Don' ax
alone iu the world in her own words, any questions. I'zo gotter hurry, ' so I
"the last of thoVardens" and judging hep her dress. We bofe so nervous dat
from the grand air with which she an- we got de olose on backward. Shecryin
nounced that fact would have scorned kase she feared de Campbellses would
the idea that she needed sympathy or come to fotch her 'forosho got de things
But dey didn', an when she all
pity as sho stood amid the ruins of on.
what had been a grand old southern drest in Marse Robert's school unionf orm
home before the war, the home of tho she look jess like he did de last time he
Vardens.
wore 'em. Den she say to me: 'I'ze
All that remained of the house, two gwino down dar iu de valley, an I'zo
tumbling chimneys, was overgrown by nebber comiu baok no mo'. I wants yo'
some kind of vine, which gave a sort of to tell father dat I sole my han to Will
picturesque beauty to the forsaken scene.
Campbell, wiles my heart an sole alA little to the left and just in sight of
ready belong to Jack Hunter. '
where the house had been was an
"Den she put her arms roun my neck
iu the center of which stood a au cry lek a baby, an we bofe creept
tall monument, surrounded by smallor down do baok stairs an out froo do kitchgravestones, marking the lust resting en do', an she say goodby to me au tolo
place of the Vardens, Who soomod to mo go back to de room an wait till her
havo turned their back upon their earthmother come there to git her. I'zo so
ly possessions and laid their joys all skeart I couldn't think.
Presently I
away beneath tho shadow of the great hear ole miss oallin, 'Miss Mary, Mary,
monument, leaving but ono poor, crookcome dow u. ' I jess keep still as de grave
ed, feeble remnant of their departed
till ole miss open de do' an says, 'Whar
greatness to occupy ma iesi urniu JH1SS Mary' Loo' T sniil. 'T dunlin '
estato and keep their memory green in Den she skeart de trufe outen me, but
her faithful old heart.
I mix it all up, so dey couldn't under
It was a warm day iu June that I stan. Fus' I say she gono up de hill.
stood within the gates of Eocky Mead, Wen dey say ef sho tuk de road to do
as tho place was called, and listened to right ban or de lef, I say slio wont
a purt of the family history of its former down to'des de river, an all do time
owner from the lips of old Juliette, who Miss Mary gainin on 'em. Wiles we all
invited me to a seat under a large tree; talkin one ob de Miller boys come in an
then, seating herself near by, after apolsay dat ole marse done been killed. Ole
ogizing for sitting in tho presence of a miss turn white as a sheet an 'pear like
white lady, said: "I'zo powerful glud to she gwino ter fall, an I so lonesome dat
see white folks cep'u de common trash
I sot down in de do' an cried.
wat libs down in de valloy. Do fus
"Jess as de sun war settin I look
famblios is all dade cep'u do
down do road an see Long Jim runnin
Dey place is uex' to we alls. to'des de house. I ax him of he got eny
Our fambly war do bes' in Furginiii. " news ob my Miss Mary, au he say Cap'n
As she said this sho straightened her- Hunter shot right froo de bress, au jess
self as much as age and rheumatism as he fall Miss Mary run, cryin to him
would permit.
dat she his little sweetheart, an beg
"But, "she continued sadly, "dey'g him to doan't die. Ho know her do' she
all gone all bnt me. I libs clown at do got 011 boy's close, an he smile at hor
olo quarters, do da is'n much lef, oney
till he dade. Jim drug de body onto de
one cabin, dat's mo'u big wiulf fo' me, grass, an Miss Mary march right up to
inos' times, but wen I gits de raligy in do front. Treckly she los' in do smoke
ob do cannon, an wen de smoke clar
legs en han's den de work ain' bigeuuff.
But I has to stay an look after de place away Jim he f oun her bady all covered
ob
de
kaso I'ze de las' one lef
fambly, with blood an dust, an ho lay her 'long-sid- e
an wen I meets ole Marso Richard in
de cap'n.
de nex' worl he's bomi to ax me bont
"Soon after dat in one ob de big batde old place. Fua thing ho gwine say, tles Marse Dick an Marse Bob both
'Juliette, you alius would bo de las' killed. Nobody lef but olo miss an me,
one, but I reckon wo's all togother now,
"Auut Mary an Milly dun runaway
an wo unito in prayer, jess as ho uster wid a nigger sojer from up norf,'anono
a
Richard
Marse
war
evenin.
ebory
night do house was set on lire an burn
mi toy good man. Ole miss, she de boss. to dogroun, wid all do outhouses, cep'u
Sho uster say nobody eber gwino conker do cabin, whar I'ze libbed ebber since.
her, an shore enuff nobody nebber did. Ole miss sho run out ob de house in her
She done all de conkerin. It war all nightgown an got a fever an died at
long o' her dat my Miss Mary war ole Marse Campbell's. I'ze do only one
forced to marry Marso Campbell's son, ob do fambly dats lef.
ail dcu all de trubble come.
'I'ze de las' ob de Vardens.
"My marster hab two sous, Murse
Staij
Dick an Robert Dey jiuo de army one
The Scarcity.
morniu, an Miss Mary tease de Ufa
The millionaire from the east took a
nearly outeu me to go wid her down in meal a la carte in a western
restaurant,
the valley whar do flghtiu war gwina
to pay his bill he
on. She say she jis' wanter see der las' and when he came
ob Dick and Bob. All de tiuto I know called for the landlord.
'Here, landlord, ' ' he exclaimed, ' 'this
she dyin to see Cap'n Hunter kaso sho
too
is
muoh. I won't pay it. "
dade in lnb wid him, an me an Cap'u
"What's the matter, sir?" replied the
Hunter's boy, Long Jim, was co'tiu
too. But we all knowed ole miss don' landlord very obsequiously.
"I say the bill is too muoh. You've
sot her min on Miss Mary mnrryin Marso
Will Campbell. He was orful rich, but got me charged $1 for two eggs. What's
that for? Are eggs so scarce?"
he war ugly as satau an dat's a fao'.
"N-n-sir, " hesitated and stammer"Miss Mary, so sweet lookin dat all
ed
"but millionaires are. "
the
landlord,
she
in
lub wid her, an
de young men
Free
Detroit
Press,
didu' care for none ob 'cm, only Cap'n
Hunter, on she say she gwine marry
Evidently Meant For Commerce.
Jack Hunter or nobody. Ole miss say
said Mr. Haioedo, "I ain't
"No,"
de Hunters didu' b'long to de fust
goin to pay no $10 for this suit. It's
an ef Cap'n Hunter 'tempted pay secondhand. "
any 'tention to ary chile ob her'u the
"Vat?" shouted Mr. Achheimer.
'posed to interfere. So co'se we das'n'
"I say it is secondhand. Secondhand
know
'at Cap'n Hunter war close 4s them that has been wore, ain't
Jet her
down dar in de cave under de hill wid they? An didn't I havo to wear the suit
.
Long Jim, waiten for me to fotch him a when I tried it on?"
letter from Miss Mary jess if he didu'
"Vat a pity," said Mr. Achheimer in
know she gwine break her neck almost admiration. "Vat a pity it vos dot you
to see faissef. Cap'u Hunter war de vas nrought up to pu u. farmer. You got
grandes' lookin man I eber sot my eyes a pizness head dot van simbly owit ut.
on. Ho eyes fairly dance' when he saw sight.
Indianapolis Journal.
us bofe comiu, an he jes' tuk Miss Mary
up in he arms an hole on to her an
promise never let her go no more.
"But eh blush all ober her face, an
he say Jim to take de horse down to
The Best 1.1 ne to Chicago, Omaha nnd
the stream to cool him off. So we tuk
Mr. bom
de horse up in de woods back ob de Is, via the
Burlington Konte. The fast
cave on tie him to a tree, whils' me an vestibule "flyer'' leaves Denver at i):S0 p.
Jim sot down on de grass. Biineby we m. daily, reaohing Chicago at 8:20 a. m.
heard a big rumblin soun lek thunder and St Louis at 7:40a. m second mornan saw de smoke in de valley an Cap'n ing, connecting with all fast trains for
Hunter comiu runnin o'des us wid Miss the east and south.
AU meals served a la carte iu the faMary lookin like a ghose. Cap'n Hunter mous
Burlington dining cars.
kiss her ban an squeeze it tight an say,
For tickets and sleeping berths, call
'Goodby, little sweetheart,' an she say, ob local ticket agents,
or address O, W.
'Goodby, Jack. ' Den he jump on his Vallery, General Agent Denver.

-

Old Landmarks.
But never,
Bay I, should we dissever
Old places and old names.
Guard the old landmarks truly,
On the old altars duly
bright the ancient flumes.
-- William Allen Built

FINE WORK,

PROMPT

EXECUTION.

Stock Certificates
Bill Heads of every description and
small Jobs promptly executed with car
and dispatch. Estimates given. Work
Ruled to order. We use the
.

Plans and sproiricatioo
on application.
lioited.

'

furnished

Correspiudenoe so

Santa Fe.

N. M.

Winter Tourlwt Irkcts.
Round trip tickets are now on sale via
the Santa Fe route at greatly reduced
rates to points in Texas, Louisiana, Mississippi, Georgia, Booth Carolina and
Florida. These tickets aro to return until May 81st, 1895. For rates and general
information call on or address.

n.

B.

FINEST STANDARD PAPERS

Lute,

Ageut Snots Fe, N.
Gio. T. Nicholson,
O. P. A. Topeka, K.

M,

The New Mexican

Mr. Staab is largely identified
directly with the commercial interests of

Notice U hereby given that orders given
by employe upon the N iw Mexican Printing
Co., wiU not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.

Notice.
for back numbers of the New
Requestsmust
state date wanted, or they
Mexican,
will receive no attention.

Advertlninv Kates.

Wanted One cent a word each Insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Twenty-liv- e
Preferred position
Local
cents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, singlo
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of matter10to be inserted.
amuuui ui urnic. ,
frioes vary according
lensrth of time to run, position, number of
etc
changes,
One copy only of each paper in which
ad. appears will be sent free.
Wr..-huea oWtpne unt. accented.
No display advertisements accepted for less
1
han net. per momn.
No reduction in price made for "every
ther day" advertisements.

way to
Tbe political pot
boil quite merrily awhile longer in this
county In view of tbe contest which have
been filed in the district court br four
Democrats and which wera met by con
test! Hied late last night by two Republi
cans against their victorious Democratic
opponents.
The oontesting Republicans are James
Conklin, who says that he defeated
Adolph P. Hill for probate clerk, and
Anastaoio Romero, who thinks that on a
recount he would be given a certificate of
eltction as assessor ever his opponent,
Frank Oonzales y Baca.
On the face of the returns as declared
by the county commissioners, Mr. Hill
defeated Mr. Conklin 19 votes and Mr.
Gonzales defeated Mr. Romero 7 votes.
The petitions, which are the same in
the two eases filed by the Republicans,
Is in a

METEEOLOGICJAL.

ABB O.UITE

fair

LSHQTHT

the territory and indireotly through the
important mercantile connections of the
male members of his interesting family,
Hia friends in Albuquerque are giving
Mr. Staab the warmeet sort of weloome.
Albuquerque Democrat.
A large number of visitors are in town
y
from the country. Among them
are Pedro A. Lujan, of San Ildefonso,
whose election as county commissioner is
o
being contested by Carlos Aland;
Chavez, of Galisteo, the newly
elected probate judge; Librado Valencia,
the justice of the peace for the Galisteo
precinct; Frank Gonzales, of Cienega,
who was elected county assessor, and
Jose L. Madrid, of Galisteo.
Apo-lom-

1,000 doz. shoes received at Gasilorf &
Dolan's at prices to Bnit your purse. We
guarantee that we will sell all kinds of
shoes for men, ladies, misses and children
25 per cent less than any other establishment in the city.

FOUNTAIN'S HAND.

,

Mr. Shannon Returns from the South

fl. S. Department

and allege fraud aad illegal voting very
promiscuously.
They allege that in precinot 2 (Tesu-que- )
there were ten illegal votes cast by
not qualified to vote by reason
persons
2.
5 U
R
?RSS
2.
sr
of minority and
So
53
;:o.J
In precinct No. 8, in this city, it is
fr3'
L.-5
--.
alleged that a party named Abraham
12
Nfi
10
60
fllooa. m.
23 li
Cldy
Adams voted illegally, not having been
aa
10 i
b
Clear in
2a au
B :0pp. m.
the precinot thirty days, and that there
1
U vi.Miim Tninnnrature
were la addition ntteen other illegal voces
J
Minimum Temperature
....... 0.U0 cast.
Total Precipitation
B. B. Hhbsbv. Observer.
In preciaot No. 1, it is alleged, that
William Dentcher, Esquipulo Martinez,
Cruz Gutierrez, Santiago Quintans, Jose
Talles, Luis Montoya and William Perry
voted illegally, some because they were
and being
disqualified by
and others by having been
under
WgATUBB BlTBEAU OFFICE OF OUSKHVKR

"If-

-
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f

J

and Speaks of tlir Charges
Preferred Against Juilire

13. 1894.

i t

Awarded
Highest Honors World'

HERE'S A TIME.

Louie Ilfeld and Louis

sons-in-la-

Baer.

Conkliu and Romero Institute Con
tests in Hopes of Again Getting:
at the Pie Counter.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER IS.

of Aqricuxtobe,
Santa Fe, December

his

STILL THEY COME.

The Daily New Mexican

I

A. B.

Fall.

Hon. C. M. Shannon returned this
morning from El Paso and other points
south. Speaking of the fight whioh is beReing made against Judge Fall by the
nefarious
whose
publican politicians
praotices he has checked, Mr. Shannon

is

mm

ProsAt

Pointers for the Public-Pre- tty
pects for Plaza 'Provement
the Palace

Fair.

The dance and Christmas sale given by
at
the Woman's Board of Trade
the Palace hotel gives promise of being
a very pleasant affair. Through the generosity of Prof. Perez in giving the services of his orchestra without charge and
the equal generosity of Mr. Claussen in
giving the large dining room for dancing
and the Bam pie room opposite for tbe use
of the bazaar, the expenses of the ladies
will bo reduced to the minimum of the
actnal cost of the numerous fanoy and
naeful articles which will be for sale at
reasonable prices. All these articles are
intended for Christmas presents and one
oan not do better with his money than to
invest in some of the novelties whioh
s
of great
will be for sale by
business ability, if somewhat amateurish,
in their art. There will be only one act
mission fee, 25 cents for each person
who dances, and that will for 50 cents
give the young man and his best or other
girl four solid hours oi me ngni inumno.
If he desires to refresh himself or "her,"
it will oost a reasonable fee and the articles for sale are marked down to "free
trade" prices. The object is one in
whioh everycitizen of Santa Fe is interestedthe final payment for the pliza
ooping whioh is fully completed, and
the ladies of the Board oi i raoe uopo iu
realize from this entertainment enough
to pay the balnnoe due. It is believed
they will succeed and have a surplus with
which to start the further improvements
they contemplate on the plaza for the
coming spring.

BANK

FIRST NATIONAL
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Designated Depositary of the United States
R. J. Palen
President

CREAM

Vice President

T. B. Catron
MOST PERFECT MADE.

Hmr

GoTrriiis Soaosn, Pros.

sales-ladie-

Frisco entered into the contract by which
the Atchison aca mred ownership of one'
half the caoital stock of the Atlantic &
Pacific owned bv the Frisco. The At
lantic & Paoifio line extends from Albu
querque, N. M., to Mojavo Cal., and the
gap from Sapulpa to Albuquerque has
never been nuea in. mere are uuw um
stAndinc in the hands of the public $18,
At794,000 of the 4 per cent bond of the
lantic and Paoifio, guaranteed Jointly by
the Atchison and I'risoo, botn principal
and interest.
The onlv asreement whioh the receivers
do not wish disaffirmed is that relating to
traffic of the Wichita and Western, whioh
is to be made the subjeot of a further
petition. The court direoted the Atcnison
petition to be mea at j.opeaa, nuu in
ferred it to the master tor a repurc. on.
Louis Democrat.

THE SA(

Cashier

-

J. H. Vaughn

cure Crane Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
A

B.

ilh FE BREWING
WHO AXD

OTTI.BM

A llgm

loototary

CO.

0

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
MARDTAOTUaeaS Of

,. '';

SODA, MINERAL & CARBONhTED WATERS!

PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.
-

Palace Avenue.

Santa Fe N. M.

As the name indicates, Hall's Vegetable
A fine navy-blu- e
serge 46 inches wide
Sicilian Hair Renewer is a renewer of the
-- GO
TO THE- "I understood while south that a num- hair, including its growth, health, youth- at the low price of 75 cents per yard. All
oo incnes wiu, o
ber of charges have just been forwarded ful color, and beauty. It will please you. wool dress nanneis
oents per yard. ' Dress flannels 60 inches
to Washington by various parties in
wide at 50 oents per yarn, in an ooiors at
of
them charge Judge
Dona Ana. Some
Gasdorf & Dolan's.
OFFICIAL GOSSIP.
Fall with having held baok iudictments
THE LAW AT FAULT.
In precinct 5 (Agaa Fna) it is alleged in consideration of a vote for the Demo"As old M
attacks Rev. G. G. Smith has been ofappointed
that ten persons who were not registered- cratic ticket, and similar foolish
thebilla"and
of the 1st regiment
infantry
acwho
are
chaplain
Those
made.
been
we.
voted: and that in precinct
ler- have
never excellDona Ana vice Kev. S. U..wngnt, removea irora ino Oil
rillos) Santiago Montoya, John Wilkin- quainted with the fact that
Inspector Hart Has a Word to Say
in territory.
vilest
the
is
and
cesspool
Win.
ed. "Tried
political
county
Wright
OPEN DAY OR NIGHT.
son, John Donovan,
as to Frequent Complaint.
Dr. J. H. Sloan has been appointed
the west will not wonder to learn that
A
and proven"
Andy Home, who voted
even supported surgeon general on the Btaff of the govare
of
these
some
charges
THB DBIIOOBATIO TICKET,
is the verdict
ernor vice John Symington, deceased,
by affidavits, for there are soores of
were not qualified so to do and that sev
To the Editor of the MewMexioau.
o f millions.
dawn there who would hasten to with the rank of colonel.
We are always ahead with fine meats, game and oysters. Home
Las Vegas, Deo. 12. In your issue of
eral Republicans were prevented by fraud make such an affidavit for a dollar, or
A lone needed improvement in the ex
made
bread, pies and cakes at lowest prices. Underinthe new manageecutive departments has been commenced the 10th of December, I notioe that some
from voting, so that the Republicans even a less amount in an emergency.
our
ment
Liver Begu-latpatrons will receive more courtesy than the past.
"Whatever effect these charges might in the cutting of a door to oonneot the of
with the quality
disgusted
citizens,
your
is tha wrongfully lost, so they olaim, ten votes. otherwise have at Washington is obliter- governor's
office with the secretary's
In precinct II (Uolden) it is claimed
the knowledge that rooms. Tins win ooviate tne pns neces- of oil prouonnced good by me, purohased
Liver
that ten parties, six of whose names are ated in advanoe by Albert
J.
Fountain, sity of going en the street to effect com- some oil which had been pronounced
they are inspired by
and Kidney given, voted illegally.
as oontemptible and oorrupt a politician munication between the two offices.
worthless, claiming that it was very much
10
claimed
is
In precinct
Dolores) it
medicine to
and demagogue as exists. This man
the Chinaman who was arrest better than the oil that stood the test.
Lee
that ten persons not registered voted.
is well known at ed on Kai,
which
character
Fountain's
the 'Santa Fe train at Cerriilos
In the city precinot, it, it is alleged Washineton and all that Judge Fall will
I desire to say that it is not part of my
can pin your
about three weeks ago and brought to duties to pronounce
that there were many illegal votes cast, have
oils good, and
show the absolute falsity of
do
to
to
for trial on the charge of having further if
will only read the law
faith for a by reason of the parties being
anthori-tie- s this oity
the
to
people
to
is
the
resuggest
A wondrous supply of
charges
win oe
intimidated.
or
no certificate ot
You can find a complete
unregistered
all of my offioial actions
A
there that Fountain is connected leased from the oitizensnip,
materials for fancy
of the United that governs
of
Winter
custody
stock
the citizens mentioned under this
for
a
see
will
it
Among
that
only provides
do not think Judge States marshal,
they
laxawork.
having
Laughlin
head are C. V. Wright, Santiago Lopez, with their origin. I
Judge
and
150
Millinery.
of
test"
"fire
nothing
says
degrees
sleep over the matter, this morning received a certificate show
Jesos M. Martinez, Manuel Romero, 0. H. Fall is losing any
oil.
of
the
the
tive,
about
Quality
and I am sure from the information which
Taylor, Juan Sena, Jesus Mirabal and W. comes from fair and impartial sonroes ing that he is an American citizen.
In the next place I desire to say that
purely vegH.
Loomis.
Two anneals were taken yesterday from these complaints are not new to me. The
the recent
in
Ana
that
Dona
in
county
etable, acta
In city preoinet 18 number of
has oome
Magistrate Garoia's court to the district fact
that the same
political disturbances in that county the oourt, one in the case of Hartman k Weil to meis,from every partcomplaint
Only place in town to secure
ot tne territory,
ing directly
SIMILAR CHAEOES ABB MADE,
only pursued his consistent policy
nice millinery.
judge
was
a
in
wnicn tnere
not
law
S.
and
its
in
the
H.
vs.
in
is
fault
the
Arnold,
on the Liv9r
bnt
and
his
preserving
duty
and the other in the administration.
to
affecting the votes of the following per- of Derformineis
for
am
$66.56,
I
permitted
only
judgment
invulnerable
Kid- his
really
peaoe. It
Lowitzki vs. Carl
sons: Jesus Ourule, Catarino Gonzales, the
'
make "fire tests" and the fire test in. this
reoord in this and other matters that is case ofin Sol.
which a judgment for $49 had territory
is up to 160 degrees, but
neya. Try it.
Charles Franke, John McNeal, Randolph causing all this howl from those disreput''
Sold by all
been rendered.
the.comnlnints come from the "gravity
I.
the
Woodson
and
of
party
Hunter
members
able
Republican
Eelley,
The income tax law will go into effect test" over which I have no jurisdiction,
who have been thriving upon political
DruggisU in Liquid, or in Powder
revenue as that test does net come within the in
1, 1895. The internal
several
with
wind
January
theft."
The
tea.
up
petitions
made
intoa
to bo taken dry or
department ot Washington is now busy spection law as now in foroe.
rhetorical flourishes, the substance of
If citizens will kindly ' communioate
aaa scneauies lor
The King of Unr Medicines.
which is that 200 other persons, whose
It is a faot that Gnsdorf 4 Dolan can preparing the bianus
!
tit be sent o,Yfl. m. n... t.tiAir nwn itntwro t Will
" I have iiwd yourHlmmons Liver Rt(a
inMinn
now be given, were led and will sell vou any fronds in their lin iki. wofa,
not
can
names
t
U
tli
revenue collectors. only be too glad to investigate the mat
Ulornnd can iHinsclmtiously say
into voting tor Messrs. xiiu Ma av.uniea at suoh figures that there is no use to send out to ; the internal
so far .as the "fire
medlcliioehct In Itself. Oko. V , JACf-toeither against their will or against the east for them. Call at their store and be An increase of Collector Shannon's clerks ter complained of,
M. 8. Habt,
test" goes.
Taooma, Washington.
All kinds of Rough and finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
convinced of this faot. Their stock is the is expeoted to be soon ordered.
law.
Coal Oil Inspeotor. .'
or.-- e
vs
this
left
the
best
are
and
H.
contestants
in
the Lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
cir
B.
J.
ry
Hon.
most
The
city.
Hemingway
by
represented
ayrv
complete
Messrs. Catron & Spiess and Gen. E. L.
general Transfer Business aad deal in Hay and Grain.
morning for Washington on business and
yoz
Du (si Stuup in ted ea
to oonsider about winter footwear.
Stop
of the nature of
Bartlett.
pleasure.'
Partaking
PERSONAL.
&
r
both is his intention to work for state- Stop at Gnsdorf Dolan's.
Your headquarters may be in your hat,
hood. Mr. Hemingway will be gone until
Powder
Cream
is
Dr.
and
in
work
vour
Price's
Baking
return
your
marching
but
Mr. C. M. Creamer is ont after a week's some time in January. He will
,: ..
,
hosiery. Buy the latter, of Gusdorf &
Forty Years the Standard.
via St. Louis, where he will argue the
illness.
Dolan.
the Folsoni oase the early part
in
appeal
of
An endless variety
ladies', misses',
Mr. Charles Panlers, of Salida, is at the of January.
children's acd men's underwear at GnsExchange.
U. S. Marshal Hall returned from So dorf & Dolan's.
ROUND ABOUT' TOWN.
bUbilshed 1864J
Mr. A. Staab is baok from a visit to Al oorro last night. He Bays that Judge
Freeman created auite a sensation yes
For Bent.
buquerque.
terday by a roast administered to the
The eastern half of the Gerard D. Koch
There will be the regular meeting of
Gen. E. A. Carr and wife left last eveninnot
rinding
grand and petit juries for
home on San Franoisco street; five rooms
Paradise lodge, No. 2, I. O. O. F., this ing for Albuquerque.
dictments and proper verdicts. There and large space abont the rear and sides.
on
7:30.
at
down
from
there
oourt
is
Mr. J. P. McFadyean
will bo no territorial
evening
up
of R. J. Falen, at the First Naaccount of lack of fnnds and the federal Inquire
There will be a special oommnmoation
tional Bank.
spending tbe day.
week.
of
next
nil
last
will
court
of Montezuma lodge, No. 1, at 7:30 this
Mr. K. 0. Gortner left Tuesday for In
Lost A gold hair pin; finder will be
evening. E. A. degree.
diana to spend the holidays.
rewarded by leaving same at this
suitably
arctics
men's
rubbers,
Aoompletelineof
VEA1EBS IH
A magnificent buok wat brought in this
'
office.
Lient. Anderson, who has been stop-a- t and
and gent's
ladies'
lust
morning from the vicinity of Espano'hv
the eanitarinm for some weeks, went received at Gusdorf Si Dolan's.
hardware
Wanted: An experienced
It was the largest seen in the city this up to Colorado Springs this morning.
olerk, must speak English and Spanish
season.
and well recommended. Apply at D.
He will return in the course of a fortArmijo Dead.
Manuel Armijo, who was shot a week Wintbbnitz', Las Vegas, N. M.
The guild of the Church of the Holy night.
ago by Ysidro Sandoval, died yesterday
Faith will hold a speoial business meetJudge N. B. Laughlin and family re- at his home in tiancnos as a.irisao irom
of
residence
the
at
at
2:30,
Furnished Honae to Heat.
turned last night from Dallas, Texas, the results of the Bhot. The ball entered
ing
The Gildersleeve residence, upper
Mrs. W. T. Thornton.
where the latter have been on a visit of on the left side of the head, baok of and
in the Palace avenue, 15 rooms furnished comThrough error the date of the dedica- several months. The judge says that he a little above the ear, and lodged
took plete, piano, library, handsome lawn.
funeral
The
skull.
the
of
was
cavity
given found as many Democrats down that way
tion of the cathedral organ
Ample stable and corral.
this
.forenoon.
place
when it as
yesterday as the 27th instant
usual, and that they wiU, under good
should have been the 23rd, Sunday, at 7 Democratic leadership, all be found at
A full and new
line of staple goods,
Shoes that wear are worth their weight
the polls in '96. Referring to subjects in gold, but owing to the times, we are such as prints, canton flannels, crashes,
p. m.
The Indian school team is practicing more
he says that since his selling them for less money. Gusdorf & ginghams, etc, just reoeived at' Gusdorf
FRESH IRDlT & VEGETABLES
Sl Dolan's.
Dolan.
vigoronsly for- thi football game with last visit to Dallas eleven years ago that
.'
.z
For Bent.
the Santa Fe boys on Christmas day. oity has improved wonderfully. Times
THE A. & P. ROAD.
A splendid residence, five rooms, furThey have adopted maroon and orange were never better in Texas for while cot- nished, gas and water; central location.
as their colors.'
tun is down to the
mark, the crop
Apply at the New Mixioan office.
of
Plaza
Elias
to
oase
Clark,
The
this year is most, abundant, amounting
s.
against
Some further Facts Respecting tbe
Confectionery-Nutoalled
Alnalde. charged with fomery, was
2.000,000 bales in the state. In Dallas
Move to Sever It from the
.
Wrapping-Papery
before Magistrate Garcia and was the shipmeuts are so heavy that the rail
.' A.. T.& S.F.
at the Naw Mexisale
for
Old
Meanwhile
Papers
roads are unable to handle them. Miss
postponed until Saturday.
";
can office.
'!':'
Clark is out on bond.
Neelie Crane, who was expected to ao- Ia the case of the patent company the
10 ots a glass at the ColoPunch
Milk
L4.0KHOV
FOB
to
extend
The people of this city
'
company the party back, will remain in Atohison, Tbpeka and Santa Fe, and the rado saloon.
rion Miller, territorial secretary, deepest Dallas a week or two longer. The judge
Hew Drop Canned Good
a petition was filed by the receivFrisco,
Amended mining location notices for.
sympathy. His aged mother died at and his family are glad to get baok to ers yesterday for authority to annul or
Imperial Flour
' '
sale at the New MbXioak office.
tow days ago. He Santa Fe'a
a
to
and.
Mo.,
.thus
climate
Warrensburg,
Atlantic
glorious
disaffirm the "contracts with the
Tea and Coffee
reached her bedside Just before her death. escape the mosquitoes whioh" even in & Pr.cifio, which'have beeu a heavy, burFine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa-"
A
,; ''''
"
4
December are making the night's in Dal den upon 'the .c Atohison and the Frisco, loon.
Albuquerque Citizen. ....
Blank notices of intention to hold min las anything but delightful.
and have been quite a factor in the
as
ing olaims under the act suspending
Common Sense
insolvency of those companies. The petiTheir Bread, Pies and
at
sessment work for 1894 may be had
should be used in attempting to cure that tion cites, among several agreements,
showed no baking powder
Cakes can't be Beat.
the Naw Mixioan office. These notices very disagreeable disease, oatarrh. As trafflo and otherwise, one dated Ootober
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aging power as the RoyaL
to January 1.
manent (rood. The common sense me Atlantie and Phoiflo sufficient money to
DrivTelephone No. 4.
Fe
Santa
the
seal
for
official
The
thod of treatment is to purify the blood, meet (1) any deficiency in its operating
John MoOullough Havana elgars at
Mojave Colorado
ing Park and Fair association came to and for this purpose there is "o prepare' expenses, (2) the rental of the
saloon.
division, and (3V the interest on the guar
and Secretary F. M. Jones is tion superior to Hood's Sarsaparilla.
hand
oent bond of the Atlantio
anteed
per
Let
now collecting stook subscriptions.
THR HABKRTS.
and Faoiflo. The three cempanieaentered
Bole owners an manufacturers for Hew Hexioo of the PBT
Hood's Fills curs oonstipation
by nto an agreement with the Mercantile
subscribers pay up promptly, and keep
alimentaction to the
New York, Deo. 18. Money on call,
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